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Abstract

To obtain a software engineering (SE) position, job-seeking programmers must
complete a technical interview that involves solving a coding challenge while commu-
nicating their thought process to potential employers. While this process is widely
used in industry, research shows tech interviews are stressful endeavors and incorpo-
rate bias, leading to interview underperformance and exclusion of underrepresented
candidates. Thus, the proposed work aims to support under-resourced job seekers by
facilitating social interactivity in technical interview preparation (FASIT). To evaluate
this approach, we will explore current preparation methods and implement FASIT as
a resource to enable online collaboration among job seekers for technical interview
practice, aiming to mitigate bias and bring about more inclusive SE hiring processes.

1 Introduction
A technical interview, or tech interview, is a cognitively and socially demanding evaluation
process for software engineers where candidates solve programming problems by writ-
ing code or pseudocode on a whiteboard or other non-programming environment (e.g.,
Google Docs [22] or Collabedit [17]) while communicating their problem-solving strategy
by thinking aloud to potential employers. However, technical interviews often invoke
stress in participants [7] and incorporate bias based on unfair criteria, such as candidates’
ability to commit time and resources to preparing for assessments [4]. Ultimately, this
leads to a “leaky pipeline” in software engineering (SE) hiring where qualified candidates,
usually from underrepresented backgrounds, fail to attain positions in industry [32].

SE candidates rarely face authentic technical interview settings—simultaneous coding
while thinking aloud with an observer—in Computer Science curricula, programming boot-
camps, and industry. To that end, preparing for tech interviews can be time-consuming
and stressful. Developers indicated that the time and effort needed to be competitive in
SE hiring is frustrating [4]. For instance, the AlgoDaily blog recommends practicing 2–
3 months to prepare for one interview, and longer for less experienced programmers [1].
Most existing interview preparation resources heavily focus on individual practice of typ-
ical programming challenges, providing limited feedback to users and ignoring think
aloud skills–despite the fact that employers expect sound communication from candi-
dates [21]. Otherwise, social features are often placed behind financial barriers.1

Hence, technical interviews are favorably inclined to hire candidates with more time
and finances to prepare—a bias that can also lead to privileged candidates duping em-
ployers by gaming SE hiring processes [35]. To that end, we propose FAcilitating Social
Interactivity in Technical interview preparation (FASIT) as a scalable approach for job seekers

1For example, coaching sessions for the technical interview prep resource Exponent (https://www.
tryexponent.com/coaching) typically cost $1,000 for the recommended five sessions.
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to exchange feedback on coding skills and think aloud practice in an ecologically valid
setting. We will explore the approach of FASIT (pronounced “faucet”) and investigate
the effects of technical interview practice in an authentic rehearsal environment, where
candidates receive feedback from a community of peers who will review interview prac-
tice recordings. To design and evaluate FASIT, we seek to understand current practices in
tech interview preparation and implement a social computing system. This research aims
to address the leaky pipeline by introducing a free and collaborative technical interview
help system for under-resourced candidates to receive valuable feedback on authentic
practice. Further, we will findings from our research to provide implications for job seek-
ers and guidelines for employers to motivate more inclusive hiring practices.

2 Research Plan
RQ1: How do candidates prepare for technical interviews? To improve tech interview
preparation, we first seek to understand current practice techniques adopted by SE job
seekers. Our first task consists of a mixed methods study to explore how candidates pre-
pare for technical interviews. To gain insight into technical interview preparation in prac-
tice, we will deploy an online survey and conduct semi-structured interviews, recruiting
under-resourced populations of job seekers to participate, investigating prevalent prac-
tice approaches and challenges faced by candidates when preparing for tech interviews.
The outcomes of RQ1 aim to provide insight into the resources and processes used by
candidates to prepare for SE hiring assessments and to motivate the design of FASIT.

Expected Results: We anticipate the majority of SE candidates prepare for tech inter-
views in unauthentic environments. For instance, resources like LeetCode [30] and Hack-
erRank [23] provide ample coding problems for users to try against solutions, but priori-
tize individual practice and lack support for combined coding and think aloud rehearsal.

RQ2: What design affordances are needed to make technical interview preparation
authentic and collaborative? Our second task will implement FASIT for authentic and
socially interactive interview practice. We will leverage our results from the first task
to address gaps in candidate needs and existing tech interview prep resources. We will
design FASIT as a multimodal system–providing mechanisms for users to solve realistic
interview challenges with code and a means to communicate about them with other job
seekers asynchronously. To that end, we will explore technological features necessary for
authentic tech interview practice, such as live coding and audio/screen recording capa-
bilities. Further, we will examine social features to foster collaboration for helping candi-
dates improve via feedback on recordings and the effects of spectatorship, or watching the
tech interview performance of other. To evaluate FASIT, we will conduct a controlled ex-
periment to observe users completing real-world interview prep tasks, comparing coding
and think aloud performance against commonly used resources derived from RQ1, and
collect feedback from participants to generate implications for job seekers and employers.

Expected Results: We expect participants will have more developed communication
skills while maintaining similar technical performance with FASIT compared to exist-
ing problem-focused resources. We also anticipate that social aspects of our system—
feedback exchange and spectatorship—will provide more valuable feedback to users on
their technical interview practice through self-reflection and collaboration with peers.
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3 Broader Impacts and Research Merit
Technical interviews are biased towards candidates with the means to prepare, and as-
piring software engineers rarely encounter authentic environments to practice for evalu-
ations. Thus, the proposed work aims to address the leaky pipeline and support under-
resourced job seekers by contributing FASIT, a collaborative platform for technical inter-
view preparation. Our research will involve job seekers with diverse backgrounds (i.e.
race, gender, etc.) and experiences (i.e. students, seasoned candidates, and non-CS work-
ers in career transition). This work seeks to broaden participation in SE by providing a
novel resource for users to collaboratively rehearse skills necessary to succeed in inter-
views. We posit FASIT is a first step towards promoting inclusion in industry by enhanc-
ing interview outcomes through useful feedback on essential skills and mitigating issues
such as stage fright. This approach also has the potential to benefit employers–reducing
interview costs, approximately $22,750 per hire [20], generating a dataset of interview
recordings to be further analyzed, and motivating inclusive hiring practices. The pro-
posed work will advance knowledge in SE and HCI by understanding cognitively and
socially complex processes through a technical intervention that facilitates collaboration
and self-reflection, motivating the design of future interactive systems for programmers.

Data Policy. The output of this research will be submitted for publication to relevant
venues. Data collected from participants will be stored securely and presented anony-
mously in aggregate. We will maintain a project website with updates on this work and
the code for FASIT will be open source and publicly available in a GitHub repository.

4 Related Work
Prior work analyzed developer comments on Hacker News [4] and Glassdoor [6] to find
concerns and frustrations with hiring processes. Ford et al. present mismatched expecta-
tions between candidates and interviewers [21]. Behroozi et al. used eye trackers [2, 3, 7]
to explore the impact of privacy on interview performance, finding a significant increase
of stress and decrease of performance in traditional interview settings—particularly for
minorities, as no female-identifying participant passed the public interview but all suc-
ceeded privately without interviewer presence [7]. Moreover, studies show factors out-
side of performance, such as gender [16], race [32], and visible [31] and hidden [18] dis-
abilities, impact hiring decisions. To that end, companies are lauded for “hiring without
whiteboards” [34] and technical interview replacements have been proposed, including a
speed-dating approach for underrepresented job seekers [19] and a former website offer-
ing candidates opportunities to skip interviews with paid sponsorships [24].

PIs’ Prior Work. PI Brown investigated asynchronous recorded interviews, removing in-
terviewer presence with screencasts of coding and think aloud, to find asynchronicity
reduced stress and improved communication and technical performance [5]. Brown has
expertise in conducting user studies [9, 11] and evaluating developed tools [10, 12, 33].
Co-PI Lee explored the impact of spectatorship and observing others in the context of cre-
ative writing, motivating the application of self-reflection and collaboration for technical
interview rehearsal [13]. Further, Lee has implemented and evaluated various social com-
puting systems in programming contexts [14, 15, 25, 26, 28] and beyond [8, 13, 27, 29].
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